Take us to Thailand Renaissance Phuket Wedding Package
If you are looking for a beautiful destination wedding with all the
important elements at a fixed price, Take us to Thailand’s range of
packaged weddings could be just what you are looking for. These
package weddings are offered at a selection of venues Take us to
Thailand has handpicked with value in mind. We choose for you,
saving you money and time for your destination wedding, so you can
relax and enjoy your wedding and holiday.
Included in our Renaissance Phuket Wedding Package:
Coordination of your event by Take us to Thailand:
Enjoy a superior quality event at the best value with our guidance and
independent recommendations. Following over ten years planning
weddings and group holidays in Thailand, we are exceptionally well
placed to offer you the best of Thailand, knowing what works well and
negotiating the best rates for you and your group. Our service includes
a personal accommodation booking service for you and your guests,
including airport transfers and honeymoon planning. Always just a
phone call or email away, we save you having to make a pre-wedding
trip to Thailand & give you access to many years of research and
experience with venues and suppliers for all aspects of your event and
holiday. We allow you to relax, and to know exactly what you will
receive in Thailand without any surprise costs.
Ceremony & Venue
Your wedding ceremony & reception location (beachfront lawn/beach
and exclusive restaurant use as a back-up option in case of rain).
Celebrant
Western celebrant to conduct your ceremony including a pre-wedding
meeting before your wedding.
Flowers
Beautiful local floral decorations of your ceremony and reception area
including a beautiful altar and aisle and chair decoration for your
ceremony and stylish, tropical table centerpieces.
Bridal Bouquet and five corsages for groom & groomsmen.
Two baskets of fresh flower petals (to shower the bride and groom
post ceremony).

Inclusions:
All furniture, linen and service staff for your ceremony and reception
Sound system for your ceremony to play your chosen processional
and recessional music via ipod.
White Tiffany Chairs are included for your ceremony and reception (if
you have more than 60 guests a 300 thb per chair fee is charged due
to stock quantities).
Dance floor.
Welcome drink (non-alcoholic) for guests on arrival at the ceremony
Small Wedding Cake
Resort Wedding Certificate
Sparkling Wine served in your villa on your Wedding Day
During your stay:
Upgrade to a Private Pool Villa for the bride and groom for their stay
((up to five nights) at the Deluxe Room discounted group rate.
Honeymoon set up of your room
Breakfast served in your villa the day after your Wedding
Two hour Spa treatment for the bride and groom
Gourmet Seafood & Thai Meals
One hour of canapés for your post ceremony, sunset cocktail party
followed by soup, and a gourmet BBQ buffet including Thai food,
imported meats and seafood, and delicious western desserts.
Beverages - open bar for 6 hours
Unlimited consumption of house wine, three types of cocktails, basic
spirits, local beers, soft drink, fruit juice & water.
Approximately 90 minutes after the ceremony for sunset cocktails and
approximately four and a half hours further during dinner and dancing.,
eg 5:30 – 11:30pm.
Package Cost for Take us to Thailand Renaissance Wedding:
Total for the above for 20 guests (incl bride and groom): AU$10,583
Charge for extra guests beyond the first 20 adults:
Extra guests after the first 20 adults, per head for 6 hour open bar and
canapés and meal and set up: 4,717.50 thb (approx. $192)
Thus, for a wedding with 50 adult guests, add the package cost
($10,583) to the extra guest charge (30 x $192) to get a total cost of:
$16,343. Then, add on any extras you’d like below & your
accommodation & flights.
Optional Extras

The following are extras you might like to include in your package to
compliment your wedding (prices are accurate at the time of printing)
but may be adjusted due to supplier price changes/lead
times/exchange rates – we will always confirm exact pricing with you
before confirming suppliers for you once you request one of these
optional extras:
Professional Photography
All images will be provided to you in high resolution
4 hours (getting ready, ceremony &

$ 900

sunset cocktail party with portraits)
8 hours (getting ready, ceremony, sunset

$ 1,600

cocktail party & portraits, dinner, cake
cutting, first dance)
Fairy lights over the reception dinner tables:

$1,050

Flowers
Bouquet for bridesmaids

$

70

Corsages for groomsmen

$

8

Professional Hair and Make up at The Venue
Hair and Make up for the Bride (incl

$ 360

travel)
Hair and Make up for bridesmaids (each)

$ 200

Entertainment options
Professional DJ including equipment and

$ 1,837

lighting and meal & resort fee
Elephant (for photos with during post
ceremony cocktails). 45 minutes.

$982

The Theme of Your Wedding
You are welcome to choose your colour theme for your wedding. We will
use your colour choice in styling your wedding ceremony & reception with
beautiful, seasonal fresh flowers. Themes available are:

§
§
§

All white
All pink
All purple

§
§
§

Pink & white
Green & white
Purple & white

The Order of Your Day
§
§
§
§
§

Your wedding ceremony on the lawn overlooking the beach or on
the beach if the weather permits, you can choose between the two.
Post ceremony cocktail party (until dinner) including canapés on a
different area of the lawn with cocktail furniture.
Gourmet sit-down reception dinner served on the lawn overlooking
the beach including entertainment if required
Dancing in the same area as the cocktail party, beside the lawn
with lounge furniture.
Outdoor music can be played until midnight.

Venue & Accommodation
The wedding venue is a stylish, well appointed five star resort located
on Mai Khao Beach in North Phuket. The wedding couple are required
to stay for a minimum of three nights in order to secure the wedding
package. Given you are upgraded to a Pool Villa for your stay for up to
five nights at the deluxe room rate, it’s certainly a brilliant opportunity
to enjoy some luxury! There will be minimum number of guests
required to stay at the resort to have your wedding here, for example
approximately 20 – 30 room nights would need to be booked by your
group, and discounted rates would be arranged and rooms held for
delayed payment by your group.
Dependant on the number of rooms booked, and seasonal pricing,
room rates start from about $170 (May – October) and approx $230
upwards (Nov – April) per night per room per couple including tax,
service, gourmet breakfast daily and any children under 6. The resort
features stylish modern interiors, gym, luxurious day spa, a large
swimming pool by the beach, free kids club with a pool for children and
their families and three restaurants, bars and a cafe. There are lush
gardens and friendly staff, and the resort is walking distance to other

luxury resorts. There is a free shuttle service regularly to a shopping
village 5 minutes away. There are local massage stalls daily in front of
the hotel.
We appreciate there will be different budgets and situations within
each group and can help recommend and book a good range of hotels
nearby to your wedding venue for all guests to enjoy their holiday.
We can also assist with recommending and booking accommodation
in Bangkok and on other islands. There is no obligation for your guests
to book through us, however we offer fabulous rates and service.
Legalities
If you can complete the legalities of your marriage at home just before
you leave for or after you return from Thailand this is our
recommendation. Your ceremony will still look and feel legal and you
can personalise your vows and have family and friends do readings
also. If you would like to complete the legalities of your marriage in
Thailand, for most nationalities, this is absolutely possible. You would
need to spend three full weekday, non public holidays in Bangkok,
arriving at the beach at least three days prior to your wedding to
complete your legalities.
We charge an additional $250 to prepare a schedule for you to follow
to be legally married in Thailand. We prepare a schedule for you of the
process you must follow in Bangkok (to prepare the documents
required to be legally married at your wedding ceremony at the beach
resort), and we will organise your accommodation for you in Bangkok if
you wish. For the legal aspect, we arrange for the council officer to
attend your wedding ceremony at your wedding venue on your
wedding day. There are costs associated with translation/consular fees
etc that are less than $1000 in total which we will make clear to you if
you wish to complete your legal marriage in Thailand. As this council
officer is not the person who conducts your wedding ceremony, your
ceremony is not affected from a guest perspective whether it is legal or
not, your ceremony will appear authentic either way.
If you do not wish to be legally married in Thailand, or visit Bangkok,
you can contact your local registry office in your home town to arrange
your legal marriage. You will still have a gorgeous wedding ceremony
on your wedding day with a Western celebrant whether you complete
your legalities in Thailand or not. We do not charge anything regarding
legalities if you complete your legalities at home.

Choosing this Take us to Thailand Renaissance Package
If you would like to go ahead and have Take us Thailand organise your
package wedding for you, please send us your full names and address
so that we can prepare our terms for you.
We will then ask you to return these terms with a $3,000 deposit to
secure this package (this will reduce your package balance by
$3,000).
Then the exciting part begins – we can begin planning your wedding
and holiday with you!
To secure your wedding date of choice you will need to pay $3,000 as
soon as possible (within two months). This will allow us to formally
secure the venue for you on your chosen wedding date. Your package
costs outstanding will be further reduced (by $3,000).
The balance of costs owing will be spread out over the planning
process. All optional extras you request will be billed to you 2 months
prior to your wedding, with the final confirmation of guest numbers
required three months prior to your wedding for billing to be completed.
All items will be prepaid, and there wont be any surprise bills provided
once you are in Thailand or after your event – head off on your holiday
and enjoy!

Please note:
All prices quoted are in Australian Dollars and include 18% tax and service. Prices
for all add-ons beyond your 20 person package such as accommodation and
optional extras will be invoiced in Australian Dollars but may differ slightly (up or
down) dependent on the Thai Baht (THB) exchange rate. All prices are valid for 30
days from date shown.

